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paper text:

Study of hand movement gestures to substitute the mouse cursor placement using inertial sensor Romy Budhi

Widodo1, Reyna Marsya Quita2, Rhesdyan Wicaksono Setiawan1, Chikamune Wada3 1Informatics Engineering Study

Program, Ma Chung University, Malang, 65151, Indonesia 5 2Department of Mathematics, Faculty of Science, National

Central University, Taoyuan City, 32001, Taiwan 3Graduate School of Life Science and Systems Engineering, Kyushu

Institute of Technology, Wakamatsu, Fukuoka, 808-0196, Japan Correspondence to: Romy Budhi Widodo

(romy.budhi@machung.ac.id) Abstract. This paper works on the new study of hand orientation to be a substitute for the

computer mouse movement, and is 10 evaluated based on ISO/TS 9241 part 411: Ergonomics of human-system

interaction standard. Two pairs of hand orientation candidates were evaluated, such as pitch-roll and pitch-yaw in

substituting up-down and left-right mouse cursors’ movements, as well as

a standard mouse as a baseline

comparison. The empirical study was conducted to evaluate quantitative performance such as throughput and

movement time. The

performance test was based on Fitts’ test using a multi -direction tapping test as

suggested by ISO/TS 9241-411.

The test was broken down in some levels of di�culty such as

high, medium, low, and very 15 low. In the

qualitative result, the assesment of comfort movement was conducted using comfort -rating scales to rate the

movement candidate independently and comparatively. The result suggests that pitch-roll and pitch-yaw movement of

the hand could be used as a substitute for the mouse with the throughput among those candidates not statistically

difference. The throughput of pitch-yaw is slightly higher than for the pitch-roll candidate, as well as the movement time

in pitch-yaw being slightly faster than in pitch-roll. We also found that pitch-yaw movements have a higher level of

comfort based on the comfort - rating scale test. The other results explain that orientation movement was suitable only

for the task with a low and very low level of di�culty. This study provides a new suggestion of a suitable level of
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di�culty when using an inertial sensor as an emulator for the movement of a mouse cursor in the �eld of human-

computer interaction. 1 Introduction A computer mouse’s main function is as a pointing device for the userto

navigate,target, and command execution through 25 mouse movement and button-clicked action (Lazar, Jonathan;

Feng, Jinjuan Heidi; Hochheiser, 2017) and (Natapov et al., 2009). The mouse as a pointing device could not be used for

someone who is disabled due to some certain reasons: 1) The �ngers’ impairment caused by a malfunction of the

sensoric system and congenital disorder; 2) The person has di�culty operating a computer in a sitting position.

Therefore, a study of the suitable hand gestures or hand movement or hand orientation which serve as a substitute for a

conventional mouse is needed. Some research found that a mouse replacement could be categorized into some

groups,as an example handglove,grasping, and optic type. The material used in the handglove type using an

acceleration sensor was introduced in (Perng, J.K.; Fisher, B.; Hollar, S.; Pister, 2002), an acceleration sensorwas also

used in edutainment as a control (Kranz et al., 2010); �beroptic in (Zimmerman et al., 1986); �exible plastic resistive ink

sensoras in Power Glove by Mattel, Inc., (Sturman, D.J.; Zeltzer, 1994); and ultrasonic and magnetic hand position

tracking technology as in Data Glove (Zimmerman et al., 1986) and (Zimmerman, Thomas G.; Lanier, 1989). The

grasping type as in a Wii remote, GyroPoint, and RemotePoint was discussed and studied in (Natapov et al., 2009),

(MacKenzie and Jusoh,2001), and (Norman and Norman, 2010). The use of optic type such as a

laser pointer as a pointing device have been discussed in

(Myers et al., 2002) and (Oh and Stuerzlinger, 2002). Much of the current literature on pointing devices pays particular

attention to others evaluating and comparing pointing devices; 10 however the investigation of gestures has not been

highlighted in those studies . One of the most signi�cant parts that can be used to emulate the movement of a mouse is

limbs, due to its ability in multi - direction movement. The wrist movement in the tri-axial plane, such as the frontal,

median, and transverse plane represent the orientation of roll, pitch, and yaw, respectively. The wrist movement consists

o�exion-extension and radial-ulnar deviation; the forearm movement consist of forearm pronation and forearm

supination as in (Gates et al., 2016) and (Nelson D.L.; 15 Mitchell M.A.; Groszewski P.G.; Pennick S.L.; Manske P.R.,

1994). In this paperwe relate those movements to the orientation axis, in which �exion-extension represents pitch,

pronation-supination represents roll, and radial-ulnar deviation represents yaw. Figure 1 illustrates the wrist and forearm

movement. The range of motion related to these movements reported in (Gates et al., 2016) and (Nelson D.L.; Mitchell

M.A.; Groszewski P.G.; Pennick S.L.; Manske P.R., 1994) for wrist �exion and extension is: 38o and 40o; wrist radial and

ulnar deviation: 28o and 38o; and forearm pronation and supination: 13o and 53o. Inspired by (Perng, J.K.; Fisher, B.;

Hollar, S.; Pister, 2002), (Zimmerman et al., 1986), (Sturman, D.J.; Zeltzer, 1994), (Zimmerman, Thomas G.; Lanier, 1989)

and evaluated by (Natapov et al., 2009), (MacKenzie and Jusoh,2001), (Norman and Norman, 2010), (MacKenzie et al.,

2001), and (Widodo and Matsumaru, 2013), this study set out to clarify several aspects of the two candidates of

movement gestures: pitch-roll and pitch-yaw, to substitute the movement of the mouse cursor. We worked on comparing

the performance of pitch-roll and pitch-yaw quantitavely and qualitatively based on ISO 9241

part 411: 25 evaluation methods for the design of physicalinput devices.

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?node=37&source=54931868&id=3686&dsc=1&dn=03f3462cb9802cad5c3ecb0c635c867716ba4d508f322443b5c69b3ca87d21c06e546ee6a7c570e0fde0db0ff2d69923cbce255be4970cd6ca023dab01190878
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses ISO/TS 9241 related to evaluation procedure and

Fitts’ formula, section 3 discusses research methodology; section 4 presents the experiment results and section 5

elaborates on the results to be a discussion.Lastly, section 6 presents the conclusion of the study. 2 ISO/TS 9241-411

30 ISO 9241 is a standard used for human-systeminteraction (International Organization for Standardization, 2012). ISO

9241

part 411 (ISO/TS 9241-411) discusses the evaluation methods for the design of physical input

devices.

The quantitative assessment of performance was measured by throughput and movement time,

as well as using a comfort -rating scale to assess comfort

qualitatively. The dependent measure of Throughput (TP) de�ned in ISO was based on Fitts’ law model. Fitts’ law

proposed an index of di�culty of a movement based on the relationship between distance (amplitude), movement time

(duration), and distance variability. The TP is the index of di�culty (ID) divided by movement time (tm) (Fitts, 1954) and

(Mackenzie, 2018). Based on the Shannon-Hartley theorem, the formulation of the ID is in (1): 5 ID ? log2 d ? w w (bit) ,

(1)

where d is the distance of movement, and w is the target width. The

ISO procedure includes the four levels of di�culty (ID), such as high (ID > 6); medium (4 < ID ≤ 6); low (3 < ID ≤ 4); and

very low ( ID ≤ 3). The tapping coordinates to a user spreading around the target’s center. Therefore, the scatter data

should be used to adjust the accuracy of each user as suggested in (Mackenzie, 2018). The ISO standard dependent

measurement, throughput, was 10 calculated using this adjustment for accuracy. The equation (1) was modi�ed to be in

(2): IDe ? log 2 d ? we ; we ? 4.133.sx we (2) TP ? IDe tm (3) 15 20 where we is the effective target width and sx is the

standard deviation of the clicked target’s coordinate. The movement time (tm) was calculated from one target to the

other target in seconds. Finally, the TP is the effective index of di�culty (IDe) divided by tm results in bits per second

(bps). The one direction tapping task as in (Fitts, 1954) does not concern the angle of movement in the performance

assessment; therefore ISO 9241-411 recommends a multi-direction tapping task. The evaluation using the multi-

direction tapping task was used in (Norman and Norman, 2010), (MacKenzie et al., 2001), and (Douglas et al., 1999).

The pattern of multi-directio n tapping task is illustrated in Fig. 2. The target consists of twenty-�ve small circles, which

are tapped sequentially according to the number or color changes as illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The actual clicked target in

each small circle is the centre of coordinates of the circles; however, spreading tapping by each subject in each

experiment caused the effective target and standard deviation (sx). Figure 2(b) illustrates a spreading tapping

coordinates by each subject, symbolized by x, spread around the centre of circle (xc,yc). Every clicked coordinate out of

the circle will be recognized as an error. In the beginning, the IDe in equation (2) reserved for one-direction tapping task;

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dn=a39cf73ef2414097ad97c2a53ffe5e8546c647e6228b4bd6985ec0b76771bb9a8a446c05fdfb640d89f1431408bf4a81fb230101c0a6118bc78253c2d8acc2b7&dsc=1&node=37&id=3689&source=54931868
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?node=37&id=3693&source=54931868&dsc=1&dn=a7505ef896ecb4b229969ed752fe649db2e1f2cc1ea2e3ade01af7d1d87f47ffca2bd319d23bc7fd6a75da5a7661802f57e987bf9360410e1c408d7a3bb0279d
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?id=3703&source=54931868&node=37&dsc=1&dn=41bcba68001905b42084dab5335442fb4e1151306f7650101e5e13e929edec4d479babcf771bb7834654f75ca2a46d50638b22eec2b885c0c125fb45c9f57c66
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the IDe for multi-direction tapping task was calculated based on the extended of equation (2) as in (Norman and

Norman, 2010) and (International Organization for Standardization, 2012). For the calculation conducted in each small

circle, all clicked coordinates are analyzed relative to (xc, yc) and �nally will be averaged. Equation (4) calculates the

mean of the clicked coordinates, then in (5) the subtraction for each x and y coordinate. X?N?i?1xi; Y?N?i?1yi 1 N 1 N (4)

xˆ?xi ?X ; yˆ?yi ?Y (5) 5 The two dimension standard deviation as in (6). s x ? N1 ?iN?1 d i2 (6) The distance d is

formulated as in (7). di2 ? xˆ2 ? yˆ2 (7) 10 The calculation of the effective target width (we) as in (2), rewritten in (8). The

effective index of di�culty is written in (9). we ?4.133.sx (8) IDe ?log2??we ? d ?1? ? ? (9) Finally, the throughput (TP) as

in (3) is rewritten in (10) as the performance value of the device. TP ? IDe tm (10) 3 ISO/TS 9241-411 3.1 Participants 20

Nineteen right-handed subjects, �fteen males and four females,

who were an average of 27.1 years old, standard

deviation (SD) = 6.2 were recruited from university students and staffs. All subjects were informed about the procedure

before the experiment began. 3.2 Experiment Design The experiment was conducted using a within-subject

experimental design. The learning effect was reduced by two ways: 1) 25 randomizing the order of experiment based on

index of di�culty level (ID level), and 2) conducting a su�cient session for practice until the subject could get used to

operating the evaluation software and experimental apparatus. Every subject used two devices: a standard mouse and

inertial sensor. The inertial sensor was used in two ways: pitch-roll and pitch-yaw gestures; therefore, in this paper we

treated the sensor as two devices; the total number of devices was three, including the standard mouse. There are four

levels of di�culty: 1) mode 1 is very low level of di�culty; 2) mode 2 is low level of di�culty; 3) mode 3 is medium level

of di�culty; and 4) mode 4 is high level of di�culty.

Table I describes the design of ID levels using

a computer display resolution of 1280 x 1024 pixels; the d and w indicate the distance of movement and target width,

respectively (see Fig. 2a). The number of blocks are three and three trials per block. Therefore, for nineteen subjects, the

design is 19 x 3 x 4 x 3 x 3; the number of trials was

2,052. 3.3 Apparatus/materials 10 The experiments used 3 DOF tracking InertiaCube 4™ to record the orientation angle

such as pitch, roll, and yaw. The manufacturer’s accuracy speci�cation: 1o in yaw, 0.25o in pitch, and roll at 25oC. The

other input device is a standard mouse (Microsoft® Basic Optical Mouse v2.0) as a baseline condition. The C# software

was developed to record orientation data, emulate the mouse cursor movement using the orientation angle data, and

display the multi-direction tapping task simultaneously. Software speci�cation was designed to ful�l the Annex B of

ISO/TS 9241-411 which consists of: 1) four 15 levels of di�culty; 2) movement time recording, 3) clicked coordinate

recording, and 4) an error count indicator, which is accompanied by sound feedback when a subject clicks an area

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?source=54931868&id=3707&node=37&dn=11c3412074097c938e0f43b486dfa73a2e5df9db8af0f6ed8186d9324327cabf2fce57a0fe8caed1de019106a6c79d9d0d8d3312aac94990f6f5291efa6bff3e&dsc=1
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dn=1a621c10ea3792cf64134f3c4f9657ad4751b3212114f3dac82aacd81df17d4c7d52e9dc5af205bd7aefbe59a750424bd2c25430d09eb3773cf75134012d1ae6&dsc=1&source=54931868&id=3717&node=37
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dsc=1&dn=e0663507aed9a4f4832a258a12ec7c22158a853dcac40d62f54aee71fdab162bf54179415bcc1e25c40e645a5bf6dc289211ebe3858bdf3f1497c5fa53e1433e&id=3710&source=54931868&node=37
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outside the target. The qualitative assessment of comfort and fatigue was conducted using the comfort rating scale

questionnaire and rating of perceived exertion (RPE), as suggested by

Annex C of ISO/TS 9241-411. 3.4 Procedure

25 30 The illustration of the systemis illustrated in Fig. 3. A subject sits about 0.9 m from the display, the forearm resting

on the chair armrest when using the 3 DOF sensor for testing. However, the hand is normally on the desk when operating

a mouse test.The 3 DOF tracking sensorwas mounted on the back of the dominant hand,which is the middle part of the

dorsalsurface. The right and left mouse click event were the same for all levels of test.Subjects used a

conventionalmouse grasped with the dominant hand as the click part by employ the mouse left-button. The PC monitor

displays the multi-direction tapping task. The sound speaker gives a warning when the subject misses the target; the

sound speaker is not shown in the �gure. Figure 4 illustrates the orientation of axes of the sensor; θy (pitch), θx (roll) ,

and θz (yaw) are the rotation angles about y, x, and, z-axis , respectively. Figure 4 also describes the mapping for a

sensorand cursor. Before the experiment began, the purpose and experiment procedure was explained to every subject.

Also, the subject practiced the task until the speed did not show any improvement. The sequence of index of di�culty

level was randomized, as well as the sequence ofthe devices.The multi-direction tapping is a point and click task, and

each session consists oftwenty- �ve clicked targets. The movement time was recorded starting when they clicked the

�rst target until they clicked the last, as well as the clicked coordinates and the number of errors. For “pitch-roll”

gesture,a subject moved his wrist �exion-extension 5 and forearm pronation-supination. The “pitch-yaw” gesture is a

movement of wrist �exion-extension and radial-ulnar deviation. 4 Experiment Results 4.1 Throughput (TP) and

Movement Time (tm) 5 Throughput

provides a measurement of speed and accuracy. The summary of

the results include error rate in Table II presents in “mean (standard deviation).” The result of error rate comes from the

average number of errors of all blocks and modes for nineteen subjects. Basic descriptive statistics were conducted;

deviation from the normal distribution or tests of normality were conducted using the Shapiro-Wilk test; the null-

hypothesis is the data from a normally-distributed population. Figure 5 describes the 10 boxplot of all data distribution

related to throughput and movement time. The Shapiro-Wilk testing for normality indicated that the TP was normally

distributed for the mouse, pitch-roll, and pitch- yaw device group (p>0.05). Next, the test of homogeneity of variances

using Levene’s test yields signifance at p=0.025, meaning that variances of TP’s categories in devices are not equal. The

assumption of homogeneity of variances is not met. The Welch-ANOVA was used to understand whether there is a

difference in mean of throughput value in all devices. The null 15 hypothesis:all TP value means are equal (i.e., µTP

mouse = µTP Pitch-Roll = µTP Pitch-Yaw). The alternative hypothesis (HA) is at least one category mean is different.

The Games-Howell post hoc test shows that the multiple comparison table revealed that there are statistically

signi�cant differences between the Mouse and the two other devices

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dn=30483309239ee01032ae9912bda91d7035115fd87fdf926a6a2d7e93d2a595864838c55575ae97969fb9fe3301a2821ec6fe53e9bf20456c833f5c10b166191e&dsc=1&node=37&source=54931868&id=3719
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(p < 0.05), but there is no statistically signi�cant difference between

Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw. The test for tm indicates that Pitch-Yaw is p=0.046, suggesting evidence of non-normality. The

independent Kruskal-Wallis 20 test is summarized as follows: the mean ranks of tm values were statistically

signi�cantly difference between categories, (χ2(2) = 23.473, p = 0.0005). The Mann Whitney U post-hoc test using

multiple comparisons was conducted to interpret all pairwise comparisons. The results indicate that the tm in Pitch-Roll

category was not statistically higher than in the Pitch-Yaw (U = 63, p = 0.603). However, the tm in Pitch-Roll category is

signi�cantly higher than in Mouse (U = 0.0005, p = 0.0005) and the tm in Pitch-Yaw category is also signi�cantly higher

than in Mouse (U = 0.0005, p = 0.0005). 25 To deeply analyze the in�uence of index of di�culty (mode), the dependent-t

test was conducted to compare the means between each mode on TP and tm. The dependent variable is the value of TP

and tm, while the independent variable is the same subject present on two occasions on the same dependent variable.

Table III concludes the results of signi�cance levels of each pair. We could see that in all devices, mode 3 and mode 4

has statistically signi�cantly difference result. Mode 4 is the mo st di�cult mode, which causes the difference. 4.2 Error

Rate The percentage of clicked coordinates outside the target was calculated and the average is shown in Table II.

Figure 6 shows the graph of error rate using mode as a repetition. The error rate is related to the index of di�culties; as

previously mentioned, mode 1 is the lowest level of di�culty and mode 4 is the highest level of di�culty. Therefore, as

expected, the error rat e of mode 4 is the highest. As shown in Fig. 6, the error rate of modes 3 and 4 of the sensor’s

gestures is far above the error rate of the mouse. The error increment from mode 2 to 3 at Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw is

59% and 58%, respectively. The error rate increment is very large compared to the increment of the mouse from mode 2

to 3; that is only 11%. The huge increment of error rate also occurs from mode 3 to 4 for Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw, which

is 58% and 55%, respectively. 10 4.3 Qualitative Results 15 We conducted the assessment of comfort and fatigue using

a seven -question (? = 0.79) and a �ve-question questionnaire (? = 0.85), respectively. Each question in comfort and

fatigue assessment was a 7-point Likert scale from “very low” to “very high” levels of comfort; however, in the fatigue

test, the scale is from “very high” to “very low” levels of fatigue; therefore

option 7 is the best impression. Figure 7 shows the results of the comfort questionnaire

(items 1 to 7) and fatigue questionn aire (items 8 to 12). Table IV describes the mean result of the questionnaire. By far,

all subjects were most comfortable with the mouse over the Pitch -Roll and Pitch-Yaw in all items. For a representative

report, we take item number 7 (“Overall operation of input device”) as an indicator (U=27.5, p<0.05) for Mouse compared

to Pitch-Roll and (U=46, p<0.05) for Mouse compared to Pitch-Yaw. Another signi�cant difference is in items 10, 11, and

12 (arm, shoulder, and neck fatigue); it was reported that Pitch -Yaw was less in fatigue than Pitch-Roll gesture was

(U=89.5, p=0.006; U=107.5, p=0.029; and U=109.5, p=0.035). The other assessment is RPE by using the Borg scale (0,

0.5, 1-10 scale; from “nothing at all” to “very, very strong (almost max.)” ) which is conducted on arm, shoulder, and neck

effort assessment. Table V describes th e details of RPE assessment result. The Spearman’s rank-order correlation

revealed that the shoulder’s effort of Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw relationship had a strong and positive correlation, which

was statistically signi�cant (rs=0.77, p<0.05). We found that the assesment of effort on arm is superior in all devices, it

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dsc=1&dn=cb4ebafdbc293f22478ced6e6cf84fca27e6c70b4d78510509ae1a0587e77f5b8fbfb77fc45f10c9174999b3e908378ef8ee330a75bcdb7e2b51ea73f4aa1ada&source=54931868&id=3738&node=37
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/41214312/similarity?dsc=1&dn=02454786704d3086ab10f5df55061ccb25c87ac37b0629fc97f29c0380389128c1f89275c1cede46ba9cd735c3af0511a373d64dd191d58e3c39c98285d9649c&node=37&id=3741&source=54931868
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needs more effort to move the cursor to the targets . 5 Discussion The result of performance assessment as in Table II

that was indicated by throughput revealed that the TP of the mouse is 4.73 bps. This is in line with prior studies that

have noted the

range of the mouse’ s TP is 3.7-4.9 bps (Soukoreff and MacKenzie, 2004) and also

in

(MacKenzie and Jusoh, 2001) where the range is 3.0-5.0 bps. The result of the experiment ensures that the 30

methodology, experimental apparatus, data collection, etc. is apparently suitable with other researchers’ technique. The

results of TP of two gestures,Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw, are not statistically different although the TP of Pitch-Yaw is

larger than the TP of Pitch-Roll. Similarly, on the comfort rating scale, the subjects have a betterimpression of Pitch-Yaw

than Pitch-Roll, indicated by the Likert score of Pitch-Yaw exceeding that of Pitch-Roll. The TP of Pitch-Yaw and Pitch-

Roll is not statistically different. To understand which part of the index of di�culty causes the signi�cant difference, we

conducted a paired samples test, as shown in Table III. The results of this study indicate that a comparison of mode 3

and mode 4 is statistically different in TP as well as in tm, which is t(2)=30.96,p=0.001 for Pitch-Roll and

t(2)=19,89,p=0.003 for Pitch-Yaw, respectively. Similarly, we found that comparisons of TP in modes 2 and 3 are

statistically different (t(2)= -25.06, p=0.002). Based on Table II, we suspect that the level of di�culty in modes 3 and 4,

for both the Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw, is not a suitable taskfor the sensor. 10 Based on this,we hope this analysis gives

the suggestion forapplication development using the orientation sensoras a point ing device. The error rate increment

for Pitch-Roll, as shown in Table II and Fig. 6, is 59% and 58% for mode 3 to mode 4 and mode 2 to mode 3, respectively.

While in Pitch-Yaw, we found the increment error rate is 58% and 55% for mode 3 to mode 4 and mode 2 to mode 3,

respectively. This result strengthens oursuspicion that the di�culty level such as in mode 3 and mode 4 is 15 not in

accordance with the taskof orientation sensoras a pointing device. As shown in Fig. 6, the other �nding is the erro r rate

of Pitch-Yaw being higher than the Pitch-Roll’s in all modes. This �nding is contrary to the result of the comfortness

score of Pitch-Yaw over Pitch-Roll in the qualitative results. The qualitative result was concluded in Table IV and Fig. 6;

we found that Cronbach’s alpha is 0.79 and 0.85 for comfort items and fatigue assessment items, respectively. This

indicates that all items have a satisfactory level of reliability as t his research is in the early stage as stated in (Nunnally,

J.C.; Bernstein, 1994). The subjects’ opinion yields that Pitch-Yaw has lower fatigueness in arm, shoulder, and neck than

Pitch-Roll has (U=89.5, p=0.006; U=107.5, p=0.029; and U=109.5, p=0.035). Through the RPE using the Borg scale, the

other �nding revealed that Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw gestures have a strong and positive correlation to the shoulder’s

effort. These gestures have the same effect of fatigueness on the shoulderdue to the position of the forearm during

experiments, i.e., the forearm rests on the chair armrest. 6 Conclusion The aim of the present research was to examine

the hand orientation to substitute the computer mouse movement; it was evaluated based on ISO/TS 9241 part

411:Ergonomics ofthe human-systeminteraction standard.Two pairs of hand orientation candidates were evaluated in

terms of Pitch-Roll and Pitch-Yaw, by substituting up-down and left-right mouse cursor movements. 30 Although almost

all the scores of Pitch-Yaw overpass the scores of Pitch-Roll, surprisingly, no statistically signi�cant differences were

found in throughput and movement time. Perhaps the most important �nding was that the signi�cant difference among

the index of di�culty is full�lled. Therefore, the statisticalanalysis revealed that the index of di�culty (ID) of very low

and low task (ID ≤ 4); in our experiment this is marked by mode 1 and mode 2; is a suitable ID when using the orientation
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sensor as a cursor emulation. The second major �nding was that in terms of fatigueness of arm, shoulder, and neck, the

Pitch-Yaw gesture has a lower signi�cance of fatigueness than the Pitch -Roll gesture. This study provides the �rst

comprehensive assessment of hand gestures, i.e., Pitch -Roll and Pitch-Yaw to emulate a mouse for human-computer

interaction based on ISO 9241-411 evaluation procedures. The empirical �ndings in this study provide a new suggestion

of a suitable level of di�culty when using an orientation sensor to emulate the movement of a mouse cursor.
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1: Wrist and forearm movement: a) �exion-extensionrepresents pitch; b) radial-ulnardeviation represents yaw, and c)

pronation-supination represents roll. 15 20 (a) (b) 25 Figure 2: a) Pattern of multi-direction pointing task: d = the

distance of movement; w = target width; b) Clicked- coordinate spreading of each target circle. 5 10 Figure 3: Illustration

of experiment conditions. (a) Sensor space (b) Cursor space 15 20 25 (c) 30 Figure 4: (a) Orientation of sensor; (b)

cursor space axes; (c) The sensor-cursor mapping, “+” and “-“ sign correspondence with the direction in (a) and (b).

6.000 12.000 11 5.000 10.000 4.000 8.000 Throughput 3.000 Time 6.000 2.000 4.000 1.000 2.000 0.000 0.000 Mouse

PitchRoll Device PitchYaw Mouse PitchRoll Device PitchYaw (a) (b) Figure 5: The boxplot of all data distribution related

to a) Throughput and b) Movement time . 90 80 E rror rate (% ) 60 70 50 40 30 20 10 0 1 2 3 4 Index of di�culty mode

Mouse Pitch-Roll Pitch-Yaw Figure 6: Error rate as a function of index of di�culty modes. 5 12. Neck fatigueness 11.

Shoulder fatigueness 10. Arm fatigueness 9. Wrist fatigueness 8. Finger fatigueness 7. Overall operation of input device

6. General comfort 5. Operation speed 4. Accuracy 3. Effortless 2. Smoothness 1. Force comfortability 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Mouse Pitch-Roll Pitch-Yaw Figure 7: Results of the pointing questionnaire, where option 7 on the Likert scale is the best

impression . T ABLE I INDEX OF DIFFICULTY DESIGN (THE RANGE OF ID IS RECOMMENDED BY ISO) d w (pixels) (pixels)

ID (bits) ID level 350 600 600 800 50 3 Very low (mode 1) 60 3.459 Low(mode 2) 20 4.954 Medium (mode 3) 12 6.066

High (mode 4) 5 10 15 T ABLE II EXPERIMENT RESULTS Me asurement Devicea) Mouse Pitch-Roll Pitch-Yaw TP (bps)

4.73(0.18) tm(s) 0.94(0.25) Error rate (%) 2.81(0.13) 30 a)Presents in mean (s.d.) 1.30(0.34) 3.67(1.96) 28.19(1.85)

1.46(0.37) 3.31(1.84) 34.76(2.13) T ABLE III T HE RESULT OF COMPARISON OF MEANS (PAIRED SAMPLES TEST)

Device Pair t df p note Mode 3 - Mode 4 5.377 2 0.033 signi�cant Mouse Mode 2- Mode 3 1.912 2 0.196 - Mode 1 - Mode

2 3.115 2 0.089 - Mode 3 - Mode 4 30.962 2 0.001 signi�cant T hroughput Pitch-Roll Mode 2- Mode 3 -3.968 2 0.058 -

Mode 1 - Mode 2 -4.106 2 0.055 - Mode 3 - Mode 4 19.887 2 0.003 signi�cant P it ch -Yaw Mode 2- Mode 3 -25.058 2

0.002 signi�cant Mode 1 - Mode 2 -.615 2 0.601 - Mode 3 - Mode 4 -62.528 2 0.0005 signi�cant Mouse Mode 2- Mode 3

18.257 2 0.003 signi�cant Mode 1 - Mode 2 33.223 2 0.001 signi�cant Mode 3 - Mode 4 -7.028 2 0.020 signi�cant

Movement time Pitch-Roll Mode 2- Mode 3 17.598 2 0.003 signi�cant Mode 1 - Mode 2 5.804 2 0.028 signi�cant Mode 3

- Mode 4 -7.389 2 0.018 signi�cant P it ch -Yaw Mode 2- Mode 3 7.450 2 0.018 signi�cant T ABLE IV QUALITATIVE

RESULT Assessment Mouse Pitch-Roll Pitch-Yaw De vi cea) Mean of Comfort 6.44 3.91 4.51 Mean of Fatigue 6.06 4.19

4.89 a)in average using 7-point Likert scale; 7 is the best impression. T ABLE V T HE RESULT OF RPE ASSESSMENT

USING BORG SCALE De vi ce*) RPE score Mouse Arm Shoulder Neck 1.526 1.000 1.026 Pitch-Roll Arm Shoulder Neck

5.053 4.368 4.316 P it ch-Yaw Arm Shoulder Neck 3.526 2.579 2.421 *)in average usingBorgscale (0, 0.5,1-10 scale); 0 is

the best impression 15 20 5 20 25 15 5 20 5 20 25 5 20 25 5 25 5 20 20 25 5 10 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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